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Abstract The first prototype of a photo-detection unit of
the future KM3NeT neutrino telescope has been deployed in
the deep waters of the Mediterranean Sea. This digital optical
module has a novel design with a very large photocathode
area segmented by the use of 31 three inch photomultiplier
tubes. It has been integrated in the ANTARES detector for
in-situ testing and validation. This paper reports on the first
months of data taking and rate measurements. The analysis
results highlight the capabilities of the new module design in
terms of background suppression and signal recognition. The
directionality of the optical module enables the recognition of
multiple Cherenkov photons from the same 40K decay and the
localisation of bioluminescent activity in the neighbourhood.
The single unit can cleanly identify atmospheric muons and
provide sensitivity to the muon arrival directions.
a e-mail: creusot@in2p3.fr
b e-mail: h84@nikhef.nl
c Also at Accademia Novale di Livorno, Livorno, Italy
1 Introduction
The KM3NeT Observatory [1] is a large scale neutrino tele-
scope to be built in the deep waters of the Mediterranean
Sea. With four to five cubic kilometres instrumented with
thousands of optical sensors, KM3NeT will be the largest
and most sensitive neutrino detector in the energy range
of 1–10000 TeV. It will be capable of neutrino astronomy
with unprecedented accuracy. Being situated in the North-
ern Hemisphere it will be particularly suited to the investi-
gation of high energy neutrinos from our Galaxy. The Ice-
Cube collaboration has recently reported a first signal of
neutrinos with energies of PeVs [2]. A subsequent analy-
sis showed indeed an excess of several tens of events that
are attributed to extraterrestrial sources [3]. This signal with
energies up to 2 PeV strengthens the motivation for the con-
struction of KM3NeT. Several types of astrophysical objects
have been proposed as sites where hadrons are accelerated
to extreme energies. The interaction of these particles with
matter or radiation in or near the source produces pions
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and subsequently high energy neutrinos [4–6]. These neu-
trinos propagate with almost no interaction and may reach
the Earth undisturbed. From the observed neutrino direction
the sources may be identified [7,8].
Detection of neutrinos is based on sampling the Cherenkov
light induced by the particles produced in a neutrino inter-
action in the vicinity of the detector. The muon produced
in the charged current interaction of a muon-neutrino pro-
vides through its long range in water a particularly sensitive
detection channel, but the huge volume of KM3NeT also pro-
vides large sensitivity to the other neutrino flavours and to
the neutral current interactions. The properties of the deep
Mediterranean water allow for an accuracy in the determi-
nation of the neutrino direction of σ(Ω) ≈ 0.7◦/√E[TeV]
for muon neutrinos and σ(Ω) ≈ 1.1◦ for cascade events of
E > 10 TeV. The effect of the water properties has been
demonstrated in the KM3NeT predecessor ANTARES [9].
The sampling of Cherenkov light in the KM3NeT tele-
scope is performed with the Digital Optical Modules
(DOMs). A prototype of these is the subject of this paper.
It has been installed on the instrumentation line of the
ANTARES detector [10]. A technical drawing of the DOM
and a picture of the DOM connected to the ANTARES line
during deployment are shown in Fig. 1.
2 Digital optical module design and deployment
The DOM consists of a glass sphere,1 432 mm in diameter.
The sphere houses 31 photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) with
a photocathode diameter of 72 mm [1]. Each tube is sur-
rounded by a cone-shaped reflector that effectively increases
the diameter to about 95 mm [11]. For the present prototype
module, ETEL2 D783FL PMTs are used. They are arranged
in 5 rings of PMTs with zenith angles of 56◦, 72◦, 107◦, 123◦
and 148◦, respectively (see Fig. 1a). In each ring the 6 PMTs
are spaced at 60◦ in azimuth and successive rings are stag-
gered by 30◦. The last PMT points vertically downward at a
zenith angle of 180◦.
Each PMT has its own individual very-low-power high-
voltage base [12] with integrated amplification and adjustable
discrimination. A multi-purpose multi-channel TDC incor-
porated within an FPGA was developed during the design
phase of KM3NeT [13]. A modified version, implemented
in the DOM, digitises the arrival time and the width of the dis-
criminated PMT pulse, the time-over-threshold (ToT) [14].
For the results presented in this paper, the threshold is set
at the level of 0.3 of the mean single photon pulse height
1 Vitrovex, NAUTILUS Marine Service GmbH, Buxtehude, Germany;
http://www.nautilus-gmbh.com/vitrovex-deep-sea-housings.
2 ET Enterprises Ltd, Uxbridge, UB8 2YF, UK. http://www.et-enter
prises.com.
Fig. 1 a A 3D cutout drawing of the DOM. The zenith angle θ and
the azimuthal angle φ are indicated. Vertically upward corresponds to
θ = 0◦ whereas φ = 0◦ points to the support cable. b The DOM con-
nected to the ANTARES instrumentation line. The structure to which
the DOM is connected is a standard ANTARES support frame including
a cylindrical electronics container
and the high voltage is set to provide an amplification of
3 × 106. The data are transported the 45 km to shore through
the ANTARES 1 Gb/s multiplexed optical link, that uses
reflective modulation in the DOM [15,16].
As compared to traditional optical modules with single
large PMTs [17–19], the design of the DOM has the advan-
tage that it houses approximately three times the effective
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photocathode area in a single glass sphere and has an almost
uniform angular coverage. Because the photocathode is seg-
mented, the arrival of more than one photon at the DOM is
identified with high efficiency and purity and provides a sen-
sitivity to the direction of the detected light. This allows for
a highly efficient rejection of optical background. The num-
ber of pressure resistant vessels is minimised. Because of the
low anode current the PMTs are expected to experience little
ageing. In addition failure of a single PMT leaves the DOM
still 97 % efficient.
The present DOM is the first KM3NeT optical module
deployed and operated in the deep sea. For this prototype step,
the module was deployed as a complete stand-alone detector
on the instrumentation line of ANTARES. This line provides
the DOM with power and the optical connection to shore. On
the 16th of April 2013 the line with the DOM attached was
deployed and connected using a ROV (Remotely Operated
submersible Vehicle). The line is situated on the ANTARES
detector site, south of Toulon, France (42◦50′N, 6◦10′E) at a
depth of 2475 m. Being connected to the line approximately
100 m above the anchor, the DOM operates at a depth of
2375 m. Data taking commenced the day of deployment.
3 Calibration
The first data-taking runs were used to perform calibrations
of the system and determine the counting rates of the individ-
ual PMTs. Figure 2a shows the result of one such calibration
run. The graph shows the distribution of the registered ToT
for one of the PMTs in the DOM. Two distinct peaks can
be identified: one with a ToT attributable to single photon
signals at 35 ns, with a spread of 5.5 ns FWHM, and one
with significantly longer ToT caused by the flashing of the
ANTARES calibration laser [20] and is equivalent to 8–10
photo-electrons. The small peak at about 15 ns is most likely
an instrumental effect of the pulseshaping circuitry. Figure 2b
gives the distribution of the time difference between succes-
sive hits, ΔT , on a typical single PMT, showing the expected
exponential shape. It has a slope τ = 1.05 × 10−4 s cor-
responding to a purely random background singles rate of
around 9.5 kHz, mostly due to 40K (see below). Because of
its low repetition frequency of 1 kHz the signals from the
laser do not appear in this plot. The increase in the rate near
ΔT = 0 is due to the approximately 5 % probability that
these PMTs produce an afterpulse at around 3 µs after the
initial pulse.
The aggregate hit rates of all PMTs in the DOM are shown
in Fig. 3a as a function of the time in 134 ms timeframe
bins, for a run without laser. The baseline corresponds to an
average rate of about 8 kHz per PMT and is stable. Some
timeframe bins show significant increases in the count rate.
These increases can be attributed to bioluminescent activity.
Fig. 2 a Numbers of hits as a function of ToT for one of the PMTs.
The broad ToT peak corresponds to the large pulse height caused by
the laser calibration. b Histogram of the time difference between two
consecutive hits. The exponential fit, as indicated by the red line, gives
a characteristic time τ = 1.05 × 10−4 s
Because the DOM contains many PMTs it is possible to look
for coincidences of hits within the single optical module. Fig-
ure 3a also shows the rate for twofold and threefold coinci-
dences as a function of time. A two- (three-) fold coincidence
is defined by the occurrence of a hit in two (three) PMTs
within a time window of 20 ns. To provide adequate statis-
tics, the rate of threefold coincidences is averaged over three
bins. As expected the twofold coincidences exhibit increased
rates in the same bins due to the enhanced random coinci-
dence rate. In the threefold coincidences, these increases are
significantly diminished. The peaks in the singles rates con-
sist mainly of rate increases of a few PMTs at a time. The
activity is not uniformly distributed over all PMTs but shows
a preferred direction. A bioluminescent burst of a PMT is
defined as a frame that exceeds the high-rate veto cut defined
in Fig. 3b. If the preceding frame also fails the cut this is con-
sidered as the continuation of a single burst. Figure 3c shows
the occurrence rate of bioluminescent bursts as a function
of the PMT position in zenith and azimuth, indicating that
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Fig. 3 a Aggregate hit rates as a function of the time measured in
∼134 ms bins. The top trace is for single hits, while the lower traces are
for two- and threefold coincidences within a 20 ns window. b Histogram
of the rate measured in 134 ms timeframe bins for a representative PMT.
The rising edge of the histogram is fit to a Gaussian and the cutoff
used in the further analysis is set at the mean plus 3 times the standard
deviation (indicated by the red line). The cut-off is determined for each
PMT separately. c The rate of bioluminescent bursts as a function of
azimuth and zenith angles. The support structure is viewed by PMTs at
small θ and near φ = 0◦
a significant amount of the bioluminescent activity is ema-
nating from the direction of the support structure and elec-
tronics container. This type of structure will be absent in the
final KM3NeT string, where the DOMs are supported by two
thin, 4 mm diameter ropes. Averaged over the period July to
December the rate of bursts per PMT is around one every
20 s for most PMTs and for the ones facing the structure it is
2.5 times larger. To select a very clean sample of hits, in the
following a somewhat rigorous approach has been adopted
(high-rate veto). If in any bin a single PMT shows a high rate
activity, as defined in Fig. 3b, the bin is removed from the
analysis. Depending on the conditions this cut removes on
average 10–15 % of the frames.
Seawater contains potassium at the level of 416 ppm (at
the ANTARES site) of which 0.0118 % is the radioactive iso-
tope 40K (τ1/2 = 1.28 × 109 years). The decay of 40K yields
either β-electrons or γ -rays with energies of approximately
1 MeV. Electrons, either directly produced or from Compton
scattering, induce Cherenkov radiation while also undergo-
ing multiple Coulomb scattering in the surrounding water.
These processes altogether constitute an isotropic source of
about 100 detectable photons, as determined from simula-
tion. These are the main cause of the baseline singles rate
in the PMTs. Assuming a random singles distribution this
would yield a baseline twofold coincidence rate of 1200 Hz
whereas the measured rate is around 1600 Hz. The reason is
that the DOM is also capable of detecting multiple photons
from a single 40K decay. Figure 4a–d show the rates as a
function of time difference for increasing angular separation
of the PMTs. The clear Gaussian peak centered at a time dif-
ference of zero indicates the detection of two photons from
the same 40K decay. The width of the peak is 6 ns (FWHM)
corresponding to a single PMT time resolution of σ = 1.8 ns.
This signal provides an excellent intra-DOM timing calibra-
tion. The peak becomes less prominent as the angular sepa-
ration increases from 33◦ in Fig. 4a to 65◦ in Fig. 4b to 120◦
in Fig. 4c. When the PMTs are positioned back to back as
in Fig. 4d the peak has virtually disappeared leaving only
random coincidences. Figure 5 shows the background sub-
tracted coincidence rate as a function of the angular separa-
tion between the PMTs, together with the results of a simula-
tion of the 40K decay [21]. In general there is good agreement
between data and simulation, although the rate at small angu-
lar separation is overestimated by the simulation at the 10 %
level whereas in the data some random coincidences appear
at large separation. The average total rates observed in the
DOM as a function of run number are given in Fig. 6, without
the high rate veto. Each run lasts approximately 10 min and
the figure spans a period of 6 months starting in July 2013.
The singles rate in Fig. 6a shows large variations due to the
varying bioluminescence component present in the run with
an observed maximum rate of 1.2 MHz for the full DOM. As
the coincidence level increases, the fluctuations decrease. In
general, the rates are observed to decrease with increasing run
number corresponding to a decrease in bioluminescent activ-
ity from July through December. Through shifting of each
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Fig. 4 Distribution of time differences between two PMTs of the
DOM, with an angular separation of a 33◦, b 65◦, c 120◦ and d 165◦
Fig. 5 The rate as a function of angular separation of the fitted coin-
cidence signal is shown as a function of separation for both data (red
squares) and simulation (black dots)
PMT time by 100 ns multiplied by its internal PMT index
(1–31), the instantaneous combinatorial background can be
measured. In Fig. 6b–d the lower red curve shows the coinci-
dence rates with this combinatorial background subtracted.
These curves thus show the evolution of the genuine 40K
coincidences. As expected, the coincidence rates are com-
pletely stable at 340, 30 and 2.7 Hz for twofold, threefold
and fourfold coincidences, respectively, which agrees per-
fectly with the 40K simulations. At a coincidence level of
four little contribution from bioluminescence is observed.
4 Analysis
The photon counting capability and the directionality pro-
vided by the photocathode segmentation will enable a single
DOM to identify muons and to be sensitive to their arrival
directions, as demonstrated in Fig. 7.
In Fig. 7a, the event rate is shown as a function of the coin-
cidence level. The coincidence level is defined as the number
of PMTs having a detected hit within a 20 ns time window.
Below a coincidence level of six, the measured event rate is
in good agreement with the event rate given by the simulation
of the 40K decays [21]. The singles rate (coincidence level
1) is sensitive to the attenuation length in water and also has
a contribution from bioluminescence, that is not simulated.
This extra singles rate also gives an additional combinatorial
contribution to the twofold coincidences. At the higher coin-
cidence levels the simulation is in good agreement with the
data. The rates decrease rapidly as a function of the coinci-
dence level as every level increase leads to an extra factor in
the acceptance of APMT/4πd2, where d is the distance form
the 40K decay to the PMT and APMT is the sensitive area of
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Fig. 6 Aggregate rates as a function of run number for a singles, b
twofold coincidence, c threefold coincidence and d fourfold coinci-
dence rates. The lower red points show the rates with combinatorial
background subtracted and gives the true coincidences from 40K. The
runs cover the period from July to December 2013
Fig. 7 a The rate of events as a function of the coincidence level (num-
ber of PMTs with signal in a 20 ns time window). Black dots correspond
to data while coloured histograms represent simulations (muons in blue,
40K in red and accidental coincidences in purple). b The number of hits
as a function of the zenith position of the centre of the PMT for coinci-
dence levels above seven. One PMT is looking downward (180◦). The
others are grouped by six at five different angles. The black dots are
data, the blue histogram is simulation of atmospheric muons and the
black histogram show the calculated effect of the shadowing by the
ANTARES electronics cylinder
the PMT. This leads to a rapidly decreasing volume of water
inside which the DOM is sensitive to the 40K decays and
therefore a rapid decrease in rate. Above the coincidence level
of seven, the signals from atmospheric muons dominate. The
simulation of the atmospheric muons was performed using a
parameterisation of the measured muon flux and multiplicity
for the 2375 m depth of the DOM [22]. An excellent agree-
ment is seen between data and simulation of atmospheric
muons. Therefore, with a single DOM muons are unambigu-
ously identified using coincidences of only eight PMTs.
In Fig. 7b, the number of hits detected by each PMT is
shown as a function of their position in terms of zenith angle,
corresponding to the rings of PMTs in the DOM. For this
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figure a cut was applied at a coincidence level larger than
seven, which selects a pure muon sample. With the decrease
in zenith angle of the PMT, the rate increases, since atmo-
spheric muons come from above. There is good agreement
between data and the atmospheric muon simulation. The drop
in hit counts for PMTs in the upper three rings is due to a shad-
owing effect of the electronics cylinder of the ANTARES
line. Since the final KM3NeT suspension of the DOM will
not cause such shadowing , incorporating the effect in the
Monte Carlo was not considered. Instead the loss in effi-
ciency for the PMTs was calculated assuming all muons
arrive exactly vertically and are uniformly distributed hor-
izontally. The black histogram in Fig. 7b shows that this first
order estimate reproduces the effect quite reasonably.
5 Conclusion
The novel digital optical module designed with large pho-
tocathode area segmented by the use of 31 small PMTs has
been tested in deep sea. The DOM was connected to the
instrumentation line of the ANTARES telescope at a depth of
around 2375 m. Data taking was possible continuously from
the moment it was connected and is still on-going. The base-
line counting rates are stable at around 8 kHz per PMT with
rates averaged over 10 minutes observed as high as 1.2 MHz
for the full DOM. The directional capabilities of the DOM
have allowed for the ANTARES support structure to be iden-
tified as a cause of excitation of bioluminescent activity. The
signals from 40K decay have been used to show the good
timing and directional capabilities of the DOM. These sig-
nals will provide a straightforward intra-DOM timing cali-
bration in KM3NeT. With the single DOM it was possible at
the level of eightfold coincidences to select a virtually back-
ground free sample of atmospheric muons, demonstrating
the background suppression capabilities of the new design.
Finally using the pure muon sample it was possible to demon-
strate the sensitivity of the DOM to the arrival direction of the
muons. This design provides a highly capable optical module
for future neutrino telescopes.
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